
IMPLANTOLOGY AND LASER CONSORTUM 

Our understanding of the field of dentistry is constantly increasing and evolving, it is 

currently replete with several new concepts. To equip dentists with the latest knowledge and 

techniques in the field of dental implantology and application of lasers in dentistry, Indian 

society of Periodontology (ISP) and ISP Study Group Delhi NCR specifically designed and 

organized the “Implantology and Laser Consortum”- Integrate 2023 which was held at the 

esteemed Sudha Rustagi college of Dental Sciences and Research (SRCDSR), Faridabad on 

September 1st and 2nd 2023. Renowned experts in the field of implants and Lasers were 

invited upon to share their expertise and offer their insight towards the journey of 

professional growth.  

The program was organized and conducted under the guidance of Dr C.S Baiju as organizing 

chairperson, Dr Meenu Taneja Bhasin as organizing secretary and Dr Anshu Blaggana as co-

organizing secretary and treasurer along with a collation of faculty members from colleges 

across the Delhi NCR as the organizing committee members. While it also found its 

patronage and support from the Chairman of SRCDSR Mr. DV Gupta, Mr. Deepak Gupta 

(Secretary), Dr. CM Marya (Principal) and Dr. Vishal Juneja (CEO).  

The program was inaugurated by Mr. DV Gupta, Dr CM Marya and several senior ISP 

members such as Dr H S Grover, Dr Ashish Jain, Dr Manish Khatri and Dr Anoop Bhushan 

to name a few.  

The conference constituted of a series of educational lectures from a galaxy of speakers 

distributed over two days. Concerns regarding management of Soft tissue around Dental 

Implants was addressed by Dr Virender Singh and Dr Manika Mittel; Dr Kuber Sood, Dr 

Komal Majumdar, Dr Amit Benjamin , Dr Jatin Kalra, Dr Sandeep Singh , Dr Dhruv Arora 

enlightened the gathering with their insightful knowledge regarding the different aspects of 



implant dentistry. While, eminent speakers like Dr Rashmi Hegde, Dr Apoorva Gupta shared 

their knowledge regarding Laser Dentistry. The event also comprised of a panel discussion 

amongst the acclaimed speakers to provide a valuable learning experience aimed to enhance 

the expertise and revolutionize the dental practice. An E-poster competition was also 

organized for the post- graduates and best e-posters were awarded on the second day of the 

consortium to boost the spirit of innovation and learning amongst students. 

Overall, the program proved to be a huge success and left no stone unturned in doing its bit 

towards shaping the future of dentistry through innovation, knowledge and collaboration. 

 



 













 


